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On Christmas Eve: A Cape Light
Novel (Paperback)
By Dr Thomas Kinkade

Berkley Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Reprint. Language: English . Brand New Book. In this Christmas
novel from Thomas Kinkade and Katherine Spencer, the
residents of Cape Light learn that sometimes the best gifts are
those that were once lost--and rediscovered. With the new found
confidence that comes with her nursing career, Lucy realizes she
doesn t need to put up with Charlie s nonsense anymore. But just
as she s about to call it quits, a lost looking teenager crosses her
path. Seeing that the girl is sick and alone, Lucy takes her in
despite Charlie s protests. This can be the thing that makes or
breaks their frayed relationship, but right now, Lucy s main
concern is getting the girl s real story and helping her--if she ll let
Lucy in. With a grown son embarking on his own life, and an exhusband starting a new family, Betty realizes she s been too
busy to find her own life partner. That is until Santa bears an
unexpected gift at the Rotary Club s Christmas party--himself.
Has the holiday cheer gone to her head, or is she really attracted
to a struggling magazine writer who plays dress-up?...
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Reviews
This publication is definitely worth buying. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am easily could possibly get
a satisfaction of looking at a composed publication.
-- Rhia nnon Steuber
Very helpful to all type of individuals. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. Its been designed in an
extremely basic way which is just soon a er i finished reading this pdf through which basically modified me, change
the way i believe.
-- Tysha wn B r ekke
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